
Brand new available for luxury Crewed Yacht Charter in the MEDITERRANEAN and in the CARIBBEAN

MAYRILOU
Power catmaran Supreme 68



Mayrilou is featuring 300 sqm of living space with luxury interior. 
Her new radical shape of the superstructure allows keeping the saloon and exterior deck on the same level.
She is offering also latest technology equipment for leisure and safety.
Combining with high level service delivered on board she is ensuring a great  life moment on board.

MAYRILOU Welcome abord Mayrilou awarded for its layout  
at The World Yachts Trophies 2016 



MAYRILOU THE SALOON

Main deck, a 65 sqm main room surrounded with floor to ceiling glass is including the saloon and a bar area with a seamless space opening onto the cockpit with deck access.
The saloon is equipped with spacious blue sofas and tables are converted into dining area or lounge space to relax.
Also equipped with all entertainment and TV systems.



MAYRILOU THE VIP CABIN

Located forward on the main deck, the VIP cabin offering a panoramic view.
She is equipped with private air conditionning control, TV-sono sets, plugs, hair dryer and safe. 
The spacious bathroom with wide open view too has separate heads, shower with full range of complimentary toiletries.  



MAYRILOU THE MASTER CABIN

The Master cabin is located  lower deck aftboard. 
She is equipped with a Queen size bed and sofa and has air private conditionning control.
Her spacious bathroom has separate heads, shower with full range of complimentary toiletries. 
She is offering also TV-sono sets, plugs, hair dryer and safe.



Still on low deck portside, for guests privacy, there is one double cabin equipped with Queen size bed and en-suite bathroom including toiletries.
As the other cabins she is offering  air conditionning with private control, TV-sono sets, plugs, hair dryer and safe. 

MAYRILOU THE DOUBLE CABIN



Front deck, each side 2 additional guests cabins are equipped with Queen size beds converted into twin beds (2.62 x 6.57 feet) 
Each cabin has separate heads & shower with full range of complimentary toiletries. 
Also air conditionning private control, hair dryer, plugs, safe, TV and sono sets. 

MAYRILOU THE 2 DOUBLE CABINS CONVERTED ONTO TWINS



Aft board, on the main deck, Mayrilou is offering a spacious sun baths area with jacuzzi;
Also big sofas with cushions for relaxing or enjoying the wonderful panorama.

MAYRILOU SUNBATH & JACUZZI AREA



On upper deck, the spacious flybridge where enjoying the breathtaking view. 
The flybridge is offering a large table to accommodate comfortably up to 10 guests for lunch and dinner time also a bar for cocktails. 
To complete her assets list big sun baths with cushions to relax.

MAYRILOU THE FLYBRIDGE



MAYRILOU

Mayrilou is featuring an aft garage with a door creating a beach platform after opening.

For leisure, she is offering a lot of toys as: Sea bob, jet ski, water skiing, wakeboard, paddle, wake surf, kayaks, hydroslide, beach toys, fishing equipment. Rendez-vous 

diving on request. Her 3 crew  member are offering high level service including various and delicious culinary to delight the guests.

WATER ACTIVITIES AND CULINARY



Main deck Low deck Flybridge



TYPE: Supreme 68 Motor
FLAG: French
LAUNCH: November 2017
BUILDER: Sunreef
LENGHT: 68’
BEAM: 34’44
DRAFT: 4’5
ENGINES: 2 x 500 HP - John Deere
GENERATORS: 2 synchronized Koehler (35 KVA)
CRUISING SPEED: 10 knots
FUEL CONSOMMATION: 80 l/h
FUEL TANK: 9000 liters
RANGE: 2 800 nm
WATER: 1000 liters

ACCOMMODATION
Guests 10 
Crew
Cabins

4
5 for guests / separated crew quarter aft portside

DECK EQUIPMENT
Fly bridge and cockpit with large sunpads and cushions
Flybridge featuring a dining table and a bar 
Deck shower, swimming  ladders, 
Speakers connected to lounge HI-FI set and cockpit lights  

COMFORT EQUIPMENT
Air conditioning
Plugs 110V-60 Hz + 220V-50 Hz  + USB Ports
Safe, Hair dryer, 
Expresso coffee maker, Barbecue       
Ice maker, Water maker, Deep freezer

LEISURE EQUIPMENT
Radio MP3  – Airplay and Android Streaming
SONOS, LCD TV & DVD 
Internet satellite (optional), WI-FI, 4G
Semi-rigid tender 15 feet / Honda 4 stroke 50 HP
Seabob jet, Jet ski (in Mediterranean only / Caribbean TBC)
Water ski, Wakeboard, Skim board, Tube, Beach toys
Paddle, 2 Rigid 2 men kayaks (inflattable)
Fishing equipment, Deep sea fishing gear, Snorkeling for 8

MAYRILOU THE SPECIFICATIONS


